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MCQs         (1 marks each) 

1.  We are components of computer found on the outside of computer case. 

a) External hardware 

b) Internal Hardware 

c) Graphics hardware 

d) None of the Above  

2. We are components of a computer found on the inside of computer case. 

a) External hardware 

b) Internal Hardware 

c) Graphics hardware 

d) None of the Above  

3. Example(s) of external hardware is/are: 

a) Power supply 

b) CPU 

c) Port 

d) Printer  

4. The main printed circuit board which contains sockets that accept additional boards is 

the ______________ board. 

a) Father 

b) Mother 

c) Sister 

d) Brother  

5. You need this small part to hold data while some work is being done by computer 

a) RAM 



b) ROM 

c) Pen drive 

d) Hard drive 

6. The primary computer storage unit of a computer is 

a)  Pen drive 

b) Hard drive 

c) Soft Drive 

7. What part of computer when removed would make you not able to use the 

computer? 

a) Keyboard/mouse 

b) Power supply 

c) RAM 

8. This the point that allows connection of external devices with motherboard with the 

help of some connecting cables: 

a) Port 

b) Linker 

c) Connector 

9. Which of the following does not represent an internal hardware? 

a) CPU 

b) Plotter 

c) Joystick 

10. RAM is called the ____________ of a computer. 

a) Primary memory 

b) Brain 

c) Heart 

11. What does a storage unit provide? 

a) A place to show data 

b) A place to store information 

12. What is processing unit? 

a) The brain of the computer which carries out all the instructions. 

a) This is the main circuit board that all other internal components are connected to. 

13. What does RAM stands for? 

b) Retrieve Alternate memory 



c) Random access memory 

d) Read always memory 

Long  answers         (3M) 

1. Why is SMPS very important for a computer? 

Short answers          (2*2=4M) 

1. What are ports? 

2. Why is motherboard so important? 


